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OverviewOverview

Dr. Chandra Mohan Raju is a highly esteemed Consultant in Dental Medicine at Manipal Hospital, renowned for hisDr. Chandra Mohan Raju is a highly esteemed Consultant in Dental Medicine at Manipal Hospital, renowned for his
exceptional expertise in the field. With a strong educational background, Dr. Raju has studied BDS - Bachelor of Dentalexceptional expertise in the field. With a strong educational background, Dr. Raju has studied BDS - Bachelor of Dental
Surgery degree and an MBA - Master of Business Administration degree, providing him with a comprehensive understandingSurgery degree and an MBA - Master of Business Administration degree, providing him with a comprehensive understanding
of both clinical and managerial aspects of dental care. Committed to conveying first-class patient care, Dr. Chandra Mohanof both clinical and managerial aspects of dental care. Committed to conveying first-class patient care, Dr. Chandra Mohan
Raju has gathered tremendous acknowledgement for his commitment to dentistry. He is an Associate Fellow in Dentistry,Raju has gathered tremendous acknowledgement for his commitment to dentistry. He is an Associate Fellow in Dentistry,
demonstrating his commitment to continuous professional development and staying upgraded with the new advancementsdemonstrating his commitment to continuous professional development and staying upgraded with the new advancements
in the field. Additionally, he has been awarded the title of Best Regional Clinical Coordinator at Apollo White Dental,in the field. Additionally, he has been awarded the title of Best Regional Clinical Coordinator at Apollo White Dental,
reflecting his exceptional organisational skills and clinical acumen. Specialising in various dental procedures, Dr. Raju's fieldreflecting his exceptional organisational skills and clinical acumen. Specialising in various dental procedures, Dr. Raju's field
of expertise encompasses crowns and bridges, smile designing with clear aligners, root canal treatment, and dentalof expertise encompasses crowns and bridges, smile designing with clear aligners, root canal treatment, and dental
implants. His expertise allows him to provide comprehensive and personalised treatment plans to his patients, addressingimplants. His expertise allows him to provide comprehensive and personalised treatment plans to his patients, addressing
their unique dental needs and ensuring optimal oral health outcomes. Dr. Chandra Mohan Raju's passion for dentistry istheir unique dental needs and ensuring optimal oral health outcomes. Dr. Chandra Mohan Raju's passion for dentistry is
evident in his dedication to staying abreast of emerging techniques and technologies. He was recognised as the Star Dentistevident in his dedication to staying abreast of emerging techniques and technologies. He was recognised as the Star Dentist
of the Year in 2012 at Apollo White Dental, highlighting his commitment to excellence in dental care. This accoladeof the Year in 2012 at Apollo White Dental, highlighting his commitment to excellence in dental care. This accolade
acknowledges his exceptional skills, compassionate approach, and ability to achieve remarkable results for his patients. Dr.acknowledges his exceptional skills, compassionate approach, and ability to achieve remarkable results for his patients. Dr.
Chandra is the best dental surgeon in Malleshwaram, Bangalore. Fluent in multiple languages, including Kannada, Hindi,Chandra is the best dental surgeon in Malleshwaram, Bangalore. Fluent in multiple languages, including Kannada, Hindi,
English, and Telugu, Dr. Raju effectively communicates with patients from diverse backgrounds, fostering a comfortable andEnglish, and Telugu, Dr. Raju effectively communicates with patients from diverse backgrounds, fostering a comfortable and
welcoming environment in his practice. His language talents allow him to form excellent doctor-patient connections,welcoming environment in his practice. His language talents allow him to form excellent doctor-patient connections,
guaranteeing clear communication and understanding between him and his patients. Dr. Chandra Mohan Raju aspires toguaranteeing clear communication and understanding between him and his patients. Dr. Chandra Mohan Raju aspires to
deliver the greatest quality of treatment to his patients with his extensive knowledge and expertise in dental medicine. Hisdeliver the greatest quality of treatment to his patients with his extensive knowledge and expertise in dental medicine. His
expertise in crowns and bridges, smile designing with clear aligners, root canal treatment, and dental implants allows him toexpertise in crowns and bridges, smile designing with clear aligners, root canal treatment, and dental implants allows him to
deliver comprehensive and effective treatment plans tailored to individual patient needs. Patients can trust Dr. Raju todeliver comprehensive and effective treatment plans tailored to individual patient needs. Patients can trust Dr. Raju to
deliver exceptional dental care, backed by his remarkable skills, accolades, and commitment to ongoing professionaldeliver exceptional dental care, backed by his remarkable skills, accolades, and commitment to ongoing professional
development. As a leading dental expert at Manipal Hospital, Malleshwaram, Dr. Chandra Mohan Raju continues to makedevelopment. As a leading dental expert at Manipal Hospital, Malleshwaram, Dr. Chandra Mohan Raju continues to make
significant contributions to dentistry, ensuring that his patients get the best possible care and achieve optimal oral healthsignificant contributions to dentistry, ensuring that his patients get the best possible care and achieve optimal oral health
outcomes.outcomes.
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Associate Fellowship in DentistryAssociate Fellowship in Dentistry
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Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Crowns and bridgesCrowns and bridges
Smile designing clear alignersSmile designing clear aligners
Root Canal treatment Dental ImplantsRoot Canal treatment Dental Implants

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

KannadaKannada
HindiHindi
EnglishEnglish
TeluguTelugu

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

Best regional clinical coordinator - Apollo white dentalBest regional clinical coordinator - Apollo white dental
Star Dentist of the year 2012- Apollo white dentalStar Dentist of the year 2012- Apollo white dental
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